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Law Library News
All of us in the library hope your Fall is going well, and that you are settling into
a good routine of classes, studying and occasional sleep. In October, we’re
kicking off a series of training workshops over lunch with hands-on exercises to
develop technology skills. We are looking for a few more people to join SLATE
the Student Library and Technology Exchange (advisory board). Let me know if
you’re interested.
Roger Skalbeck, Associate Dean for Library and Information Services
Library News

Featured
Resources

Phone Pods!
Have you seen the
phone pods on the
newly renovated
Second Floor study
area? They’re sound
proof, and there are
wireless access points
in the ceiling nearby,
so you should get
perfect reception, and
privacy – without

Research
Consultations for
Paper Writing
Writing a paper for a
seminar class?
Working on a journal
note? Make an
appointment with a
librarian to review your
research plan and

Technology

Duo Security for
Law Students
Are you prepared for
the new two-factor
authentication process
for off-campus VPN
access? Check out
MuseNews for more
details.

having to leave the
library to make that
important phone call!
Phone not included —
use your own!

New Display: The
Weird and
Wonderful World of
Law
Curious about some of
the odder avenues of
law there are to
explore? Check out
‘The Weird and
Wonderful World of the
Law’ in the library’s
lobby. Curated by
Digital and Archival

learn about resources
you might have
overlooked. To request
an appointment, send
an email
to lawrefdesk@lawrichmond.libanswers.c
om

Announcing: Tech
Skills Workshops

85 recent titles were

In October and
November, we’re
offering a series of
technology skills
workshops for law
students. These are
hands-on sessions
over lunch to develop
skills in effective and
efficient use of

added in our
collection, including a

technology for law
school and legal work.

very special faculty
publication Landlord

See detailed
descriptions on

and Tenant Law in a
Nutshell by our very

MuseNews and Sign
up via Symplicity to

own Professor Carol
Brown!

tone your technology
muscles.

New Materials

Collections librarian
Molly Lentz-Meyer, the

All sessions are on
Thursdays from Noon

display highlights titles
from the libraries

to 12:50 in Room L31. RSVP Required.

collection such as Is
Eating People
Wrong? and The
Emergency Sasquatch
Ordinance which look
at unusual areas of the
law.

Contact Us

Reserve Study
Rooms

Check the
Library Catalog

Chat with a
Librarian

Request a
Research
Refresher

Exam File
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